
Water Leak Detection Packages

Pub Cellar Leak Detection Packages

Water leak detection made simple 
with a pub basement package from 
Envirotech Alarms.  Everything you 
need to protect against water leaks, 
minimising the risk of property 
damage and loss of water.  These 
reliable, easy to install alarms offer 
peace of mind and can save you 
money by minimising the escape of 
water.

Pub cellars by their very description 
tend to be below ground level.  Any 
escape of water from mains water 
pipework or cooling pipes will have 
little means of escape.  The stock 
held in cellars can amount to a 
considerable sum of money, which 
is often written off following the 
damage incurred by a water leak.

The pub cellar leak detection 
package will alert you to any water 
leaks immediately.  This offers you 
the opportunity to quickly assess 
the problem and take action to stop 
the leak and save your stock before 
too much damage has been done.

By investing in a pub cellar leak 
detection package, you will have 
the peace of mind that you are 
protected 24/7 and that any 
problems can be dealt with swiftly, 
saving you time and money.

The pub cellar package uses a 
clever sensor probe to detect the 
presence of water.  Simply locate 
the probe in the cellar and connect it 
to the alarm panel.

Everything required to 
install and operate a 
water leak detection 
alarm for a Pub 
Cellar. 

Also ideal for kitchen 
preparation areas, 
chillers and freezers 
or other areas 
vulnerable to water 
leaks.

Easy connection 
terminals for fast 
install.

Saves on damage to 
stock by quickly 
alerting you that a 
leak has occurred.

24/7 monitoring 
enables quick 
remedial action in the 
event of a leak.

Handy test button to 
ensure alarm  
functionality at any 
time.

By installing a pub 
basement leak 
detection alarm, you 
can save time, money 
and water in the event 
of a leak.

Proven solution 
offering peace of mind 
that your property is 
protected.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
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10m of connection cable

Water leak detection probe

Leak-Stop Alarm Panel

Installation Guide

12 Month warranty
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